Abstract: Although NAND-based block devices offer good average performance compared to hard disk drives, their poor worst-case performance can be a serious problem in servers and real-time systems. In order to address it, this study proposes to use an active log pool to isolate the working sectors of each process to different NAND blocks. Doing so reduces the association degree of log blocks, which in turn reduces the worst-case write latency. A trace-driven simulation shows that the worst-case latency is reduced up to 1/9 compared to the original scheme without hurting the average performance severely.
Introduction
NAND flash memory offers several advantages compared to magnetic storage media, such as a small form factor, low weight, low noise, low power consumption, shock resistance, and good average performance. As a result, it has been widely used as a storage medium for mobile computing devices in the form of memory cards. NAND-based block devices are now even being used in the form of solid-state drives as a substitute for hard disk drives in servers and laptop computers. NAND-based block devices achieve much better average read/write performance than hard disk drives because they process I/O requests in parallel using multiple NAND chips. However, these devices have a drawback in that they have low worst-case write performance owing to the garbage collection overhead [1] . In applications such as servers and real-time systems, reasonable worst-case performance is as important as the average performance. This study aims to improve the worst-case performance of NAND-based block devices without hurting the average performance, by using an active log pool to isolate the working sectors of each process to different NAND blocks. This reduces the association degree of log blocks, in turn reducing the worst-case write latency.
Background
NAND flash memory is a type of Electrically Erasable Programmable Read Only Memory that consists of blocks. A block is a unit of an erase operation, and it consists of multiple pages. A page is a unit of a read/write operation. NAND flash memory does not support an overwrite operation. Data can be written only to clean pages. A clean page is one that has been erased and not yet been rewritten. Once a page is written, it cannot be rewritten until it is restored to a clean state by erasing the block that the page belongs to. Thus, an in-place update that writes the requested data to the original location is not straightforward to implement. Instead, NANDbased block devices emulate the overwrite operation using an out-of-place update that writes the data to a new location on every write request. In an out-of-place update, the mapping information between the sector and its current location should be maintained because the current location of the sector becomes different with every write. NAND-based block devices contain an embedded firmware called as a flash translation layer (FTL) whose main function is to perform the out-of-place update while maintaining the mapping information.
The FTL is classified as page mapping [2] , block mapping [3] , and hybrid mapping [4, 5] according to the granularity of the mapping unit. First, the page mapping scheme [2] maps the current location of the sectors in a page unit; this means that the out-of-place update is performed on a page basis. Upon receiving a write request, the FTL finds a clean page and writes the data to this page. Then, the obsolete page is marked as invalid. Finally, the mapping table is updated to reflect the change in the current location. This page mapping scheme delivers both good average performance and worst-case performance. However, its memory consumption is large because it employs a small mapping unit, which restricts its use.
To reduce the mapping table size, the block mapping scheme [3] performs the out-of-place update in a block unit. Upon receiving a write request, the FTL finds a clean block and writes the data to this block. Furthermore, the unmodified pages of the obsolete block are copied together to this block. The drawback of this scheme is the significantly low average performance caused by the overhead of copying unmodified data.
Hybrid schemes [4, 5, 6 ] employ a compromise of these two schemes. They basically employ the block mapping scheme. The difference is that they use a portion of the blocks as a write buffer, called as log blocks, that are managed by the page mapping scheme. The other blocks are called as data blocks. Block Associative Sector Translation (BAST) [4] , Fully Associative Sector Translation (FAST) [5] , and K-Associative Sector Translation (KAST) are representative hybrid schemes. They differ in terms of the association between the log blocks and the data blocks.
The BAST scheme uses a one-to-one association. Upon receiving a write request, data are written to the log block associated with the target data block. If there is no associated log block, a clean log block is allocated; if there is no clean log block, garbage collection is triggered and the log block selected as victim is merged with the data block. The drawback of the BAST scheme is its low average performance for a random write pattern owing to the frequent triggering of garbage collection due to one-to-one mapping.
To solve this problem, the FAST scheme uses an m-to-n association. Upon receiving a write request, data are written to an active log block regardless of the target data block. If there is no clean page in the active log block, the next log block in the First-In First-Out (FIFO) list is used as the new working log block. If the new working log block does not contain clean pages, garbage collection is triggered and the log block selected as victim is merged with the associated data blocks. Although a good average performance is delivered with low memory overhead, it should be noted that the latency of garbage collection can be much longer than in the BAST scheme. It proportionally increases with the association degree of the victim log block because the merge with the associated data blocks is repeatedly performed, which significantly degrades the worst-case performance of the FAST scheme [1] .
To improve the low worst-case performance of the FAST scheme, the KAST scheme restricts the association degree of log blocks to K. If a log block is associated with K data blocks, it cannot be associated with another data block. Therefore, the association of victim log blocks is always equal or less than K, and the worst-case performance is much better than the FAST scheme. The drawback is a low average performance. When all the log blocks are associated with K data blocks and a new log block is needed to serve a current write request, a victim log block that has clean pages is merged with the associated data blocks. This under-utilization of log blocks will increase the frequency of garbage collection and hurt the average performance.
3 Active log pool for FAST scheme Considering the average performance, the practically usable ones are the page mapping scheme for memory-rich devices and the FAST scheme for memory-poor devices. In this study, we focus on the FAST scheme and address its weakness, namely, the low worst-case performance. The high worst-case latency of the FAST scheme is caused by the high association degree of a target log block. The high association degree is caused by the use of only one working log block. For example, if m processes are being executed in a system, more than m working sector groups would exist. These working groups are mixed in a current working log block, and consequently, the association degree of the working log block increases.
In order to address this problem, we introduce an active log pool that substitutes one working log block. The presented scheme maintains two log lists as seen in fig. 1 . One is the active log pool that has clean pages and is managed with the Least Recently Used (LRU) scheme. The other is the victim candidate list, where the log blocks do not have clean pages and the victim log is selected during the garbage collection.
Upon receiving a write request, the FTL finds a log block in the active log pool that is associated with a target data block. If no log is associated with the taget data block, the LRU log in the active log pool is assigned. The requested data are written to the associated log block, and it is moved to the MRU (Most Recently Used) position in the active log pool.
If the associated log does not have clean pages, it is removed from the active log pool and inserted to the victim candidate list. At this time, a log block in the victim candidate list, whose association is the lowest, is selected as victim and merged with the associated data blocks, which is the similar replacement scheme with the KAST scheme. Then, it is removed from the victim candidate list and inserted to the LRU position of the active log pool.
Consequently, if the number of active log blocks is greater than the number of working processes, each process is likely to use its own working log block, and thereby the association degree of the log blocks becomes much lower than in the original FAST scheme.
Meanwhile, the associated log block is found by refering to the block mapping table in the same way with the BAST scheme. The block mapping table uses a logical block number (LBN) as an index to an array, and the values are a physical block number (PBN) of a data block and its associated log block number. If no log block is assoicated, a negative value is written to the associated log block number.
Performance evaluation
To evaluate the effect of the active log pool, we compare its worst-case and average write latencies with those of the original FAST scheme and the KAST scheme through a trace-driven simulation. The simulation was performed on a PC running Windows. The two I/O workloads were recorded while engaging in Internet browsing, document editing, installing programs, and so on. In the PC, the storage volumes were formatted with the NTFS file system, and the volume capacity was 32 GB in NTFS1 trace and 70 GB in NTFS2 trace. The total amount of written bytes is 35 GB in NTFS1 trace and 187 GB in NTFS2 trace.
The target NAND-based block device is modeled as described below. It connects 8 NAND flash memory chips in a 2-channel and 4-way structure in order to increase both the capacity and the bandwidth. In this structure, 1 Fig. 1 . Active log pool and victim candidate list.
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physical blocks. Thus, the target device is considered to have one virtual NAND flash memory chip whose page and block size is 16 KB and 1 MB, respectively, based on the assumption that each chip has a page and block size of 2 KB and 128 KB, respectively. The read/write latency of a clustered page is approximately 4 × channel latency + physical page read/ write latency, because each channel can transfer data simultaneously and 4 NAND flash chips are linked to the same channel. The erase latency of a clustered block is almost the same as that of a physical block because the delay of sending the erase command via the channel is negligible. Thus, the read, write, and erase latency of the virtual NAND flash memory is 305 us, 480 us, and 2 ms, respectively, based on the assumption that the channel latency for sending 2 KB of data is 70 us and that the latencies for the read, write, and erase operations of a physical page and a physical block are 25 us, 200 us, and 2 ms, respectively. Fig. 2 depicts the worst-case write latency of each scheme. The x-axis denotes the log block ratio, which is varied from 1% to 5% of the entire blocks. The y-axis denotes the highest latency of the write requests in milliseconds. AP denotes the scheme that uses the active log pool. In the KAST scheme, the maximal association is fixed to four, which balances between the average performance and the worst-case performance. In the AP scheme, active log pool ratio is fixed to 10% of the entire log blocks.
The result shows that the presented scheme very effectively reduces the worst-case write latency, as expected. Compared to the original FAST scheme, the latency is reduced from 1/6 to 1/9 in both traces. It achieves the similar level of the worst-case performance with the KAST scheme that restricts the associtaion of log blocks. Fig. 3 shows the influence on the average write latency. The result shows that the impact on the average write latency is not significant, compared to the great improvement of the worst-case performance. The change ratio of the average write latency compared to the FAST scheme ranges from À3.0 to 10.0% in NTFS1 and from À5.7% to 11.8%. in NTFS2, respectively. When the number of log blocks is small, the presented scheme delivers the worse performance than the FAST scheme. However, as the number of log blocks increase, the performance gap is reduced and the AP scheme delivers even better performance. Meanwhile, the KAST scheme delivers significantly low average performance. Its average latency is longer than the AP scheme by 15% to 122% in NTFS1 and by 28% to 100% in NTFS2, respectively. The KAST scheme achieves the good worst-case performance by restricting the association degree, and however the underutilization of log blocks caused by the restriction on the association degree significantly downgrades the average performance.
Consequently, using an active log pool in the FAST scheme is an effective solution in that it greatly reduces the worst-case write latency without degrading the average performance severely.
Conclusions
Among representative FTL schemes, the FAST scheme shows advantages in terms of the memory consumption and average performance. However, its drawback thus far has been the considerably long worst-case write latency caused by the high association degree of log blocks; in particular, this issue can be a serious problem in computing environments such as soft real-time systems. To solve this problem, we proposed the use of an active log pool instead of one active log block. The use of a sufficiently large active log pool reduced the association degree of each log block by isolating the working sectors of each process to different log blocks, thus reducing the worst-case write latency. A trace-driven simulation showed that the presented scheme reduced the worst-case write latency from 1/6 to 1/9 without affecting the average performance severely.
